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Adobe VIP Licensing
Overview

Adobe offers a variety of licensing options that give students and teachers
the ability to access their Adobe software at work, at home, or in a computer
lab. There are two types of licenses available: named-user licenses and
shared device licenses, both of which can be licensed for a single School
Site or District wide.

Named-User Licensing vs. Shared Device Licensing

While it may sound complicated, these two options come down to whether you
want to license per person (Named-User Licensing) or per device (Shared
Device Licensing).
Named-User Licensing

Shared Device Licensing

Licenses for each student, faculty, and/or
staff member

Licenses for each device, rather than each
user

Ideal for staff, faculty and 1:1 student
environments.

Ideal for shared environments like labs,
libraries, and classrooms

Enables teachers and staff to use Adobe
software while working at home on
institutionally owned or leased computers

Enables any number of users to access
latest versions of Creative Cloud apps and
services on entitled machines

Single-app licenses are available

No single-app licensing

Users must log in with enterprise, federated or Adobe IDs
Available in a School Site License and District License

Note: Legacy Device licenses
Device licenses are only available for renewal by Members currently using device licenses. Creative Cloud 2018
is the last version of Creative Cloud available through device licensing. The most current version of Creative
Cloud is available through shared device licensing. Members with device licenses can self-service migrate to
the shared device License Product at any time during their existing VIP Subscription Term for no additional
license fees.
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School Site vs. District Licensing
Adobe offers both school site and district licenses; which you choose
will depend on the number of licenses you need and where you want
to deploy them.
School Site Licenses are available to a school or district office located at a
single address with a minimum license purchase of 500 named-user licenses or
100 shared device licenses.
District Licenses are available to school districts and can be deployed at
multiple addresses with a minimum license purchase of 2,500 named-user
licenses or 500 shared device licenses.

School Site
Minimum

500 Named-Users

Or/And

District
Minimum

2,500 Named-Users

Or/And

MSRP: $2,500
(at $5 per user)

MSRP: $12,500
(at $5 per user)

100 Shared Devices
MSRP: $2,500
(at $25 per device)

500 Shared Devices
MSRP: $12,500
(at $25 per device)

Consortium Tip:
• Districts with up to 10,000 ADM or less typically buy School Site licenses.
• Districts with 20,000 ADM or more typically buy District licenses.
If you have between 10,000-20,000 students, contact OETC by emailing
help@oetc.org and we can help you figure out which is best for you.
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Why buy through OETC?
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Automatic Level 4 Pricing
We negotiate aggressively on your behalf to get the lowest
prices possible. OETC members automatically qualify for level 4
pricing, Adobe’s best discount level.

OETC has dedicated Adobe specialists who can help you
navigate options and decide which is right for you. Even after
deployment, we remain your partner and are here to answer
questions and provide support.

We keep renewals simple, straightforward and fast, and will
keep you up-to-date on anything you need to know about
your licenses.

Enroll Today

Contact OETC at help@oetc.org to license Creative Cloud for your school.
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Creative Cloud for Education
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Frequently-Asked Questions
Q: Can I purchase licenses for individual applications?
A: Yes, but only with named-user licenses. Contact OETC for a list of
applications available as single-app licenses.
Q: I only need 100 user licenses between two schools. Can I purchase one
site license and split them?
A: Unfortunately not. Each site license can only be used on one physical
property. However, in this case it would still make more sense to purchase two
site licenses rather than one district license.
Q: If I have named user licensing, can multiple users sign on to the same
device?
A: No. The idea with named user is that each user has their own device,
whether it be personal or institution-issued. Any device used by multiple
people must have shared device licensing.
Q: Is there a bulk discount if you purchase a district license?
A: There is not. As you can see from the table on page 3, named user licenses
cost $5 apiece and shared device licenses cost $25 for both site and district
pricing.
Q: Are there any big differences between the shared device and named
user offerings and services?
A: The biggest difference is that shared device licenses don’t have full access
to Adobe Fonts, and do not have technical support.
More questions?
Please reach out to OETC at help@oetc.org, We’re happy to answer questions,
provide guidance and help you find the right licensing for your school.
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